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WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!

Submitted at the lotus feet of Sri Guruvayoorappan by the devotees.
Navaneetham – June 15th, 2006
Om Namo Narayanaya:

Navaneetham is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news
letter for our group. Krishna is so fond of 'Navaneetham', freshly churned butter, and He
Himself pervades the whole universe as butter pervades the milk.
Each issue shall carry devotee experiences, thought provoking articles on the Vedas,
Ithihasas, Puranas, and Darsanas and beautiful poems from our members. We request all your
blessings for this project and encourage all of you to write Guruvayoorappan related articles,
stories, poems and other creative material for our future editions. Please send your comments,
suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to navaneetham@guruvayoor.com
- Editorial Board
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²øáÈÞZ ·áøáÕÞÏâøßW

·áøáÕÞÏâøßæÜÞøáÈÞZ ¦ ØÞdw Ø¢·àÄ ØtcÏßW
®X ÎÈTí, ¦ dÉÆfßÃ ÕÝßÏßW ¯µÈÞÏí
¥ùßEßÜï ¾ÞX ©Ïøá¢ µã×íÃ¼ÉBæ{ÞKáçÎ
çµGßÜï ¾ÞX §¿AÄX Äá¿ßæµÞæGÞKáçN
¥ÜßEá çºVæKX ÎÈ¢ ¦ ÍµñßÕÞÏíMßW
ÈßX µÞøáÃc ØíçÈÙ µ¿ÞfB{ßW
ÆàÉBZAøßµßW ¾ÞX æÄÞÝáµÏîáÎÞÏí ÈßWAáçOÞZ
çµÃá ¾ÞX dÉÞVÅßºîá, ÆàÉÈÞ{Bæ{
ÍØíÎÎÞAâ, ®KßæÜ ÉÞÉBæ{ÞæAÏá¢
ÈÏßAâ ®æK, ØÄc ØíçÈÙJßX ÉÞÄÏßW
ÈßKá ¾ÞX ÈßÖíºÜÈÞÏí, ÈßX ÄßøáÎáOßW
ÈßX Øáwø·ÞdÄÎÞçÕÞ{¢ ÈáµøáÕÞX
çµGá ¾ÞX, ÈßKßÜVMßAá¢ ÉâAZÄX Ø¢·àÄ¢
ÈßKßÜÎøáçOÞZ ¥ÕÏáæ¿ Éá{µBæ{ÞæAÏá¢
ÎÈæTÞøá ÉâÕÞµá¢ ¥ÈáÍâÄßæÏdÄ Øáwø¢
¦ ÉâÕáµæ{ÞæAÏá¢ çÈ¿á¢ ÈßVÕãÄßæÏdÄ µÞÎc¢
çµÝáKá ¾ÞæÈæa dÉÞVÅÈ çµZAáÕÞX
¼àÕßÄÕÞøßÇß ÖÞLÎÞæÏÞÝáµáÕÞX, ÈßX µ¿ÞfJßÈÞÏí
ÇÈcæÎLáIí §ÄßWMøæÎÞKÞÏí, ¨ ÎHßW
ØËÜÎÞÏà¿áµßÜà ØáØbÉíÈBæ{ÞæAÏá¢....

øÞ¼X µßÃxßCø
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Sri Rama Dhyanam
PS Vinod

Kodanda Raamam Anisham Bhajaami
Kokilaaravam Janaki Ramanam
Padaja Paamshupaalita Ahalyam
Parameshwara Guru Guha Vaatsalyam
Vedanta Vedyam Ati Kausalyam Vishwaamitra Hitam Akautilyam
MEANING:
I always (“anisham”) worship (“bhajaami”) Kodanda Rama, Who delights
(“ramanam”) Janaki, having the cookoo-like (“kokila”) voice (“aaravam”).
One who helped (“paalita”) Ahalya regain her original form by the touch of
the dust (“paamshu”) of His feet (“padaja”). He is endearing (“vatsalyam”) to
Parameshwara and Guruguha. Who is to be known (“vedyam”) through
Vedanta. Who is very (“ati”) skilful (“kausalyam”); intimate (“hita”) to
Viswamitra and devoid (“a”) of crookedness (“kautilyam”).
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NkL¡Àj:
(oÆq])
WLâe|vLq]Si! fLvWLjONYzU
kLq]RssæL¡¨OU R\Lq]´}aRe!
nPv]ËsLRqsæLU j]RÐn^]¨OSÐL
nLv]yOXov¡¨OºO j|PjU.
fLv¤NknLv¾]R£ RR\fÐ|RoLÐOf&
Ð]Nkkµ¾]R£ w©]iLq
kOe|ls°tOU kLkls°tOU
oLjv¡S¨WOW j}psæRpL?
yPq|\NÎLh]W¥ fLqW²LsvOU
BâRaWLâe| s}spsæ}?
fLvWW}¡¾jU kLaOSvLSqv¡¨OU
ShvLh]Shv yOXoâtP.
N.R.Pillai (Raju)-Dombivli.

rajendranpillai@hotmail.com
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Gita - some thoughts - Balagopal Ramakrishnan
If we ask any believer in the Hindu religion about Shree Krishna,
without doubt we can see his face lighting up with love, reverence and
bhakthi. If the same is put forward to those who have some
knowledge about India, one can get a similar response.
It may be perhaps the one word that touches and brightens people's heart more
often than any other single word, at least in this part of the world. Everybody is
attracted to that one word-KRISHNA.
Mahabharata (Udyogaparva 71.4), gives this analysis of the word 'Krishna':
krishir bhu-vacakah sabdo nas ca nirvriti-vacakah
tayor aikyam param brahma krishna ity abhidhiyate
(Translation) - The word 'krish' is the attractive feature of the Lord's existence,
and 'na' means 'spiritual pleasure.' When the verb krish is added to na, it
becomes krishna, which indicates the Absolute Truth.
Eminent Hindu philosophers who commented on the name (the 57th) in the
Vishnu sahasranama, offer explanations on similar lines. Adi Shankaracharya
interprets it as 'The union of existence and bliss' and Parashara Bhattar as the
'The receptacle of extreme joy'.
Now the if word itself can evoke so much power, think of what his 'gita' which
contains more than 700 verses can do to somebody.
For centuries the great 'song' remained obscure and unavailable to a very large
part of the population and the nation and the humanity suffered for a long time.
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More progressive saints like Jnaneswar,Ramakrishna Paramahamsan,Swami
Vivekandan, Ramana Maharshi, Swami Chinmayananadan and others were
instrumental in popularising it as it is today.
Now being fortunate to have this most powerful knowledge in such a short,
concise and simple book form, it is just common sense to use them and make
one's life more sublime.
The one single reason to start studying the Gita and using it in our daily life is
that the very GOAL of life itself is 'happiness'. We strive to achieve it by leading
a very active life. While doing so one may falter, fail and get lost.
One among the purposes of Gita is to show you the road map to SUCCESS; and
SUCCESS achieved through righteousness alone will bring in the true
HAPPINESS.
The simplest way to start with is to start reading it everyday. There are very many
publications. The one I use for daily reading are the one published by ISCKON
and that of Swami Chinmayananda. The ISCKON is with word meaning and
the other gives a more detailed and scientific explanation.
It was not out of any deep spiritual quest or religious slant that I took up reading
it. Long back when I attended some of the discourses of Swami Chinmayananda
I found that it contains some very profound truths which we experience in our
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daily life. They are laws whose understanding will help a person to move ahead
in life with ease and effect. Also I found that the verses are very much within our
reaches of understanding, since our Malayalam has lots of Sanskrit words.
See a verse like:
"Vyavasayatmika budhirekaha kuru-nandana
Bahu-shakha hy ananthascha budhdhayo avyavasainam"
(verse-41-chapter 2)
Almost all the words are familiar to us.The verse just explains the most
important factor in Success-FOCUS. The verse very categorically states that if
we attempt too many things at a time one would be unsuccessful in their
attempts.
Every verse indicates the laws that governs our life some way or the other.
Studying and applying it just makes sense.Bhagawan has said many times over in
the Gita that all those who follow my 'opinion' will succeed in life. In conclusion
he also said :
"iti te jnanam akhyatam
guhyad guhyataram maya
vimrsyaitad asesena
yathecchasi tatha kuru"
(verse 63-chapter 18)
Herein lies the beauty of 'Gita', which allows one to do his own thorough
deliberations before accepting what is said in it. He says feel free to deliberate on
what I said, freely and completely, and do what you want to do.
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Most people spent most of their life doing something or the other in
pursuit of PROSPERITY (shree), VICTORY (vijaya), POWER (bhutih) and
MORAL JUSTICE (CHARACTER) (nitih).
Sanjay's comment at the end of the Gita makes reading Gita all the more
compelling:
"yatra yogeshvarah krsno
yatra partho dhanur-dharah
tatra srir vijayo bhutir
dhruva nitir matir mama"
(verse 78 chapter 18)
Remember the 'mahavakya'- TATWA-MASI. With YOU (arjuna) and GOD
(krishna) together there isn't anything one can achieve.
Go ahead and find reasons to study and apply our Bhagavan's teachings-NOWbetter late than never.
OM NAMO NARAYANA:

- Balagopal Ramakrishnan
Om Namo Narayanaya:
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²øWM¢ ÍµñßºßLµZ
øÞ¼X µßÃxßCø

Íµñß! ®LÞÃà ÕÞAßæa ¥L:ØJ.åÍµñß ¦øÞÇÈÏÞçÃÞ,
çdÉÎÎÞçÃÞ, ¥çÄÞ ØbÏ¢ µàÝ¿BÜÞçÃÞ.åÈNæ{ÜïÞ¢ èÆÕæJ
(¥ÕÈÕX ÕßÖbØßAáK) ¦øÞÇßAáKá. ¦ ¦øÞÇÈ, µâ¿áÄW
¦ÝJßÜÞµáçOÞZ ¥Äí çdÉÎÎÞµáKá.åçdÉÎJßæa ÎâVÇÈcJßW
¥Äí ØbÏ¢ µàÝ¿BÜÞµáKá.
¨ Íµñß, ¥Äßæa ®ÜïÞ ÍÞÕBç{Þ¿á¢ µâ¿ß ÈÎáAí ¥VMßAÃæÎCßW,
ÈNáæ¿ ÎÈTá¢, ÖøàøÕá¢ ºßLµ{á¢ ØáÄÞøcÎÞÏßøßAÃ¢.åÈÎáAá ºáxá¢
¥dÉßÏÎÞÏ ÉÜÄá¢ ÈÎáAí ÈßÄc¼àÕßÄJßW çÈøßç¿Iß ÕçKAÞ¢.
ÉÜÄá¢ ÈNáæ¿ µÏíÉß¿ßÏßW ²ÄáBÞJÄá¢ ÈÎáAá ÈßÏdLßAÞX
ÉxÞJÄáÎÞÏßøßAá¢.å¥ÕæÏAáùßºîá ÈÞ¢ çÕÕÜÞÄßæM¿áçOÞZ, ÈNáæ¿
ºßLµZ ÎÜàÎØÎÞµáKá, ¥çMÞZ ÈNáæ¿ ÎÈTá¢
¥ÖáiÎÞµáKá.å¥Õßæ¿ çdÉÎÕÞÏíçMÞæ¿ÏáU µàÝ¿BW
¥ØÞÇcÎÞµáKá.åÈN{ßæÜ èÆÕßµÄ È×í¿æM¿áKá.åÈNáæ¿
ºáxáÉÞ¿áµZ ¥ÖáiÎÞµáKá, ¦ ºßLÞ Äø¢·BZ, ÍVJÞÕßW ÈßKí
ÍÞøcÏßçÜAá¢, Îùßºîá¢, ¥NÏßWÈßKí µáGßÏßçÜAá¢, ÉßæK ¥ÕøáÎÞÏß
§¿æÉÝµáK ®ÜïÞÕøßçÜAá¢ ÉµøáKá. §ÄßÈáU ²çø²øx ÕÝß,
R¥Õ·ÃßAáµQ ®KÄÞµáKá.å¥ÕÈÕKí ÈßÏdLßAÞX µÝßÏÞJ
ºàJ µÞøcBæ{ ¥Õ·ÃßAáµ.
øIÞÎÄí, ØbL¢ µVNB{ßW ÕàÝíºî ÕøáJßæAÞIáU Íµñß ÖøßÏÞÏ
øàÄßÏÞçÃÞ.å¥ÄßæÈ ÍµñßÏÞÏß µÃAÞAÞçÎÞ. ÈÎáæAÜïÞÕVAá¢
èÆÕ¢ ²çøÞçøÞ µVÎBZ ÄKßGáIí. ¥NAí, ¥»Kí, ÎAZAí,
ÍVJÞÕßKí, ÍÞøcAí, ¥BßæÈ çÉÞµáKá ¦ ÉGßµ.å¦ µVÎBæ{
Í¢·ßÏÞÏá¢, ¦vÞVjÄçÏÞæ¿Ïá¢ æºÏîáçOÞZ ÈNáæ¿ ÎÈTá
ÈßùÏáKá.åÈNZ ¥ùßÏÞæÄ èµ µâMáKá, èÆÕçÎ, ®ÈßAßÄßKá
µÝßEçÜïÞ, ®æK §ÄßKá dÉÞÉñÈÞAßÏçÜïÞ.å¥Õßæ¿ÏÞÃí ÈNZ
ÖøßÏÞÏß µàÝ¿BáKÄá¢.å¥ÄáÄæKÏÞÃí ¨ÖbøKí ¥ÍßµÞÎcÎÞÏÄá¢.
©ÆÞÙøÃJßKí, çÙÞ¢ ÕVAí æºÏîÞÈßøáK µáGß µâæ¿Aâæ¿
¥ºí»æÈçÏÞ ¥NæÏçÏÞ Õß{ßAáçOÞZ ¥ÕVAá çÆ×c¢ ÕøáKá.
\h\oXw
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¥ÕV µáGßæÏ ÕÝAá ÉùÏáKá, ºßÜçMÞZ ÄÜïßæÏKá¢ ÕçKAÞ¢. µáGß
¥Õæa ç¼ÞÜß, ¥ÄÞÏÄí çÙÞ¢ ÕVAí, æºÏîÞJÄáæµÞIÞÃí µáGßæÏ
¥ÕV ÕÝAá ÉùÏáKÄí. ÕÝAá µÝßÏáçOÞZ ØbÞÍÞÕßµÎÞÏá¢ µáGßæÏ
ÕÝAá ÉùEÄßÜá¢ ¥¿ßºîÄßÜá¢ ¥ºí»Èá¢ ¥NÏíAá¢ µáxçÌÞÇ¢
çÄÞKáKá. ¥ÄßæÈAáùßºîÞçÜÞºßºîí ÎÈTßæÈ ¥ØbØíÅÎÞAáKá
¥ÄßæÈAáùßºîîí Õß×Îßºîí ¥ÕÈÕæa ÉÜ dÉÇÞÈ µÞøcB{ßÜá¢ ¥»Èá¢
¥NÏá¢ ÕàÝíºî ÕøáJáKá. ¥çMÞZ µáGßÏÞæÃCßÜá¢ ¥Õæa
§{¢ÎÈTßW çÄÞKáKá, ¥ºí»Èá¢ ¥NÏá¢ ØbL¢ ç¼ÞÜß æºÏîÞæÄ
®LßæÈæK ÖßfßAáKá.å²øáÉæf ¥ÕÈÄá çºÞÆßçºîAßÜï, Éæf,
¥Õæa æµÞºîá ÎÈTßW ¥æÄÞøá çºÞÆcÎÞÏß ¥ÕçÖ×ßAá¢. ²øá
µáGßAí ¥Õæa ÎÞÄÞÉßÄÞAæ{çMÞæÜÏÞÃí ³çøÞøáJVAá¢
¨ÖbøÈá¢. ÈNZ ÈNáæ¿ µVNBZ ÖøßÏÞÏ øàÄßÏßW æºÏîÞæÄ
Í·ÕÞæÈ Õß{ßºîÞW Í·ÕÞX Õß{ßçµZAßÜï.. ®Õßæ¿æÏÞ ÉIá ÕÞÏßºî
µÞøc¢ ³VÎ ÕøáKá.: RÕÝßÏßW Õºîí ÈßB{áæ¿ µÞV çµ¿áÕKÞW
Í·ÕÞæÈ Õß{ßºîá µøEÄáæµÞIá dÉçÏÞ¼ÈÎßÜï, ²øá æÎAÞÈßAßæÈ
çÄ¿áµÏÞÃí çÕIÄíQ.å§Õßæ¿ ÈNáæ¿ µVN¢ æÎAÞÈßAßæÈ ®dÄÏá¢
æÉæGKí ØÎàÉßAÜÞÃí. ¦ µÞøc¢ ÈNZ ØÎÏ¢ ÉÞÝÞAÞæÄ
æºÏîáçOÞZ µÞV ÖøßÏÞAß ®¿áAáKÄßW èÆÕ¢ ÈçNÞæ¿ÞM¢
ÈßWAáKá
èÆÕ¢ ¦çøÏá¢ ÖßfßAáKßÜï, ¦çøÏá¢ çÄÞWMßAáKáÎßÜï.åÈN{áæ¿
dÉÕVJßµZ èÆÕJßÈá §×í¿æM¿ÞæÄ ÕøáçOÞZ, ¥æÜïCßW
¨Öbçøºí»Aá ÕßÉøàÄÎÞÏß ÈNZ dÉÕVJßAáçOÞZ èÆÕ¢
ÈNßWÈßKµKá ÈßWAáKá. ¥çMÞZ ÈNZ ¼àÕßÄJßW
ÉøÞ¼ÏæM¿áKá.å¥çMÞZ ÈNZ ÈÎáAáÉxßÏ ÉøÞ¼ÏBæ{
ÎÈTßÜÞAßæAÞIí èÆÕÈßÖíºÏdÉµÞø¢ dÉÕVJßAÃ¢, ÕàIáæÎÞøá
ÉøÞ¼ÏJßKí ¥ÕØø¢ ©IÞAÞæÄ.åçÄÞxáµÝßEÜï Í·ÕÞæÈ
ØÎàÉßçAIÄí, çÄÞWAÞÄßøßAÞÈÞÃâ ØÎàÉßçAIÄí.
ÈßBç{Þ¿í ²øÞZAí ÕßçÆb×çÎÞ èÕøÞ·cçÎÞ ©æICßW ¥ÏÞæ{
µâ¿áÄW ØíçÈÙßAáµ.å¥BßæÈ ¥ÏÞ{áæ¿ ÎÈTßW ÈßBç{Þ¿á
çÄÞKßÏ ÕßçÆb×JßKí ÉÖíºÞJÞÉ¢ ¼ÈßMßAáµ.å¦ ÉÖíºÞJÞÉ¢
¥ÏÞ{ßæÜ ÉÞÉBæ{ µÝáµß µ{ÏáKá, ÈßBZAí ²øá ØádÙáJßæÈAâ¿ß
ÜÍßAáKá.å
\h\oXw
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²øá Ø¢ÍÕ¢ ÉùÏÞ¢.å²øÞZ ÌTßW ÏÞdÄ
æºÏîáµÏÞÏßøáKá.åÕÝßÏßW ®Õßæ¿çÏÞ ¥ÏÞZAí
§ùBÃÎÞÏßøáKá.å¥ÏÞZ µIµí¿çùÞ¿á ÉùEá ÌØí ÈßVJßºîí
¥ÏÞZAßùçBI ØíÅÜJí §ùBáKá.åÌØí ÕàIá¢ ÎáçKÞGí
ÈàBáKá.åÈÞÜáÕÞøÎáçKÞGá ÈàBßÏ ÌTßçzçÜAí ²øá ÎøæAÞOá
æÉÞGßÕàÝáKá, ÌTßÜáIÞÏßøáK µáçùçÉVAíå¦ ¥Éµ¿JßW ÉøáAá
ÉxáKá,ÉÜVAá¢ ·áøáÄøÎÞÏßÄæK.
ØbÞÍÞÕßµÎÞÏá¢, ¯æÄÞøÞ{á¢ ºßLßAáÎÞÏßøáKá, ¦ÖbÞØ¢, ¾ÞX
§ùBßµÝßEçÜïÞ. Éæf, ¥ÏÞZ ºßLßºîÄí §ÄÞÏßøáKá, R®ÈßAÞ
ÌTßWÄæK §øáKÞW ÎÄßÏÞÏßøáKá,
§ùçBIßÏßøáKßÜïQ.å®LáæµÞIÞÃí ¥ÏÞZ ¥BæÈ
ºßLßºîÄí?å¥ÏÞZ §ùBÞæÈ¿áJ ØÎÏ¢æµÞIí ÌØí ¥Éµ¿ØíÅÜ¢
µ¿KáçÉÞµáÎÞÏßøáKá, ¥BæÈå²øáÉÞ¿íçÉV ¥Éµ¿JßWÈßKá¢
øfæM¿áÎÞÏßøáKá. §ÄáçÉÞæÜÏÞÏßøßAÃ¢ ÈNáæ¿ ºßLµ{á¢.
¥¿áJÄÞÏß, èÆÕJßW ÕßÖbØßAÞæÄ ¼àÕßAáKÄßæÈAÞZ
ÉÞÉàÏÎÞÏ µÞøc¢, èÆÕJßæa çÄÞÝÈÞÏßæAÞIí Í·ÕÞæa
§ºí»µZAí ÕßÉøàÄÎÞÏß dÉÕVJßAáKÄÞÃí. èÆÕ¢ ÕßÖÞÜÄ
§×í¿æM¿áKá.åÕßÖÞÜÎÞÏ ÎÈTí, ÕßÖÞÜÎÞÏ ºßLµZ, ÕßÖÞÜÎÞÏ
dÉÕVJßµZ. ¨ ÕßÖÞÜÄÏáæ¿ dÉÄàµB{ÞÃí, ÖßÕKí dÉßÏæMG
èµÜÞØ ÉVÕÄÕá¢, µã×íÃÈá dÉßÏæMG ÕãwÞÕÈÕá¢. ¥ÄáæµÞIí
dÉÄßËçÜºí» µâ¿ÞæÄ, ÈßØbÞVÅÎÞÏß, ØíçÈÙØbøâÉÎÞÏß ÕßÖÞÜÎÞÏ
¼àÕßÄ¢ ÈÏßAáµ, èÆÕ¢ ÈßBç{Þæ¿ÞM¢ ®çMÞÝá¢ ©IÞÏßøßAá¢.
øÞ¼X µßÃxßCø

Om Namo Narayanaya:
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Gopalavimsati
byVedanta Desika
Desika has written devotional hymns on all the archaavathaaras the
deities of all the vaishnavite shrines but none of the forms of Lord
Narayana seems to be so dear to him as His incarnation as Krishna.
Gopalavimsati, twenty verses in praise of Krishna is the most
exquisite work exuding charm and beauty. Yadhavaabhyudhaya is an
epic which seems to be an elongated version of Gopalavimsati as it
elaborates on the subtle references to the exploits of Krishna therein
but it is rich in poetic skill and intellectual excellence. The most significant fact
which points out to the link between the two works is that the opening verse of
both the works is the same.
The mangalasloka is
vande brindavanacharam vallaveejanavallabham;
jayanteesambhavam dhaama vyjayantheevibhooshanam.
This verse is rich in meaning and brings out fully the glory of Krishna. It means,
Salutations to Him, who was born on Krishnaashtami, who used to inhabit the
Brindavan, adorned with the garland of forest flowers, self effulgent and loved by
gopis. The four adjectives given to the Lord, namely, brindavanacharam, the one
who roams around in Brindavan, vallveejanavallabham, the beloved of the gopis,
jayantheesambhavam, born on the day of His avatar, vyjayantheevibhooshanam,
adorned by the forest flowers are rich in meaning as they denote His vathsaltya,
souseelya,soulbhya and svamithva.
His Vaathsalya, love towards His dependents is indicated by
Brindhaavanacharam , which is like that of a cow towards its calf. Brindha
denotes His devotees, for whose protection, avanaaya, He moves about, charathi.
This dispels the fear in the heart of His punishment for the wrong deeds one has
committed, svaaparaadha bhaya nivarthakam. Appayya dikshitha, in his
commentary says that He, who was dhandakaaranyachara, walked in the dhandaka
forest for the protection of the rshis became brindhaavanachara, for the protection
of the cows, in Krishnaavathaara true to His promise later, parithraanaaya
saadhoonaam vinaasaaya cha dushkrthaam, dharma samsthaapanaarthaaya
\h\oXw
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samhavaami yuge yuge, I manifest Myself in each epoch in order to protect the
good and to punish the wicked. The cows represent the good who resort to the Lord
for their welfare. Sentiment, rasa, exhibited by this epithet is adbhutha, wonder that
the lord assumes the form of a cowherd and showers His love to one and all, man,
bird and beast. The same vathsalya as He has shown towards Prahladha so that
Hiranya kasipyu could not harm even a hair on his body, towards Jatayu in
Ramaavathaara and towards all His dependents in Krishnaavathaara which made
Him even to wash and feed the horses during the Mahabhaaratha war.
Valavee jana vallabham, the beloved of the gopis, is the epithet chosen for the
purpose of indicating His Souseelyam, benevolence. Souseelyam is defined as
mahathah mandhaihi saha neerandhra samslesha svabhaavah, the close friendship
shown by the great towards the humble folk. This quality of the Lord dispels the
fear that He is beyond comprehension. Appayya dikshitha says that the fact that He
who enjoys the uninterrupted union with Mahakakshmi was also able to enjoy the
company of the simple cowherd girls is the proof of His souseelya. The term
Vallavijana is used to denote their nomad existence as valla means movement. The
sentiment expressed here is sringara.
Desika uses the epithet Jayanthee sambhavam to denote the soulabhya of the
Lord, in taking birth in the yadhavakula, which removes the fear that the Lord is
unapproachable. Soulabhyam is labhdhum susakathvam, easy accessibility. The
significance of the word jayanthee sambhava instead of Devakisambhava implies
that the Lord manifested Himself as Krishna and was not born, according to His
words sambhavaami yuge yuge and yadha yadha hi dharmasya glaanirbhavathi
------- thadhaathmaanam srjamyaham. Jayanthi also means jayam thanothi,
victorious in the vinaasa of dushkrtha, indicative of virarasa. It is interesting to
observe here that the words jayanthi and janmaashtami are used only to mark
Krishnajayanthi, janmaashtami avathaara dhinasya jayantheethi vyavahaarah and
all the others are mentioned as Ramanavami , Nrsimhajayanthi and so on.
Dhaamavyjayantheevibhooshanam relates to the svaamithva, overlordship..
Dhaama means the self effulgent nature and vyjayayanthi which normally means
garland of forest flowers also implies bhoothathanmaathra adhishtaana devatha
the divinity behind the elements. The vanamaala here is the maya of the Lord
which He wears like a garland in His manifestations This indicates that Krishna is
the Parabrahman who is the cause of this universe created out of His own Maya.
\h\oXw
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The Paravasudeva is referred to by this epithet.
The next sloka describes the Gopalayantra.
vaacham nijankarasikaam prasameekshmaaNah
vaktraaravindavinivesita paanchajanyah
varNatrikoNa ruchire varapundareeke
baddhaasano jayathi vallavachakravarthee.
The Lord is seated on , a lotus shaped aasana, varapuNdareeke, which is beautiful,
ruchira, and trikoNa , with three angles and contains varNa, letters of the
Gopalamantra.Within a lotus of eight petals there is a triangle and the varNa,
letters represent Vak,Sarasvatidevi, nijaanka rasika, who enjoys the anka , lap,
meaning the center of the yantra. Krishna is looking at her, prasameekshamaaNah,
His glances directed towards her to give jnana . The implication here is that the
wisdom of even Sarasvati is from the Lord only.He has the Panchajanya, the conch
which is the source of all sounds being praNavasvarupa, in His lotus like mouth,
Vaktraaravindavinivesitha paanchajanyah. The Lord is referred to as
vallavachakravarthee,the Lord of the cowherds.He is a chakravarthee , the emperor
of the universe though born in the vallaveekula. The rest of the slokas are beautiful
describing the leelas of Krishna which we shall see in the next issue.
Dr. Saroja Ramanujam,M.A.,Ph.D.,
6/58 Bheemanna garden street, Abhiramapuram,
Chennai 600018.

WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!
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Suresh Sivan
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Akrura’s Mission to Vrindavanam
K.V Gopalakrishna
All his attempts to do away with his enemy number one proving futile,
Kamsa was totally non-plussed. He was spending sleepless nights, as
even a wink of his eye-lids was frightening to him, as he would only see
bad omens.
One day, as though acting in accordance with the Lord’s wish, Sage Sri
Narada met Kamsa and informed him that the Lord was actually born as
the eighth child of Devaki for the purpose of slaying him and that he was
then growing up in Vrindavanam as the son of Nandagopa. On hearing
this, Kamsa, though blinded by conceit and arrogance, became all the
more frightened, and desperately prepared to employ various extreme
steps in the immediate rush of anger. However, on second thoughts, he
felt that secretive and new expedients were more productive of success.
Consequently, he engaged wrestlers like Chanura and Mushtika and
stepped up all other preparations for killing Krishna. He decided to
celebrate, according to tradition, the festival of ‘Dhanur-yaga’ (worship
of the bow) and being keenly intent on fulfilling his evil designs, to get
Krishna over for the said ‘Dhanur-yaga’, he deputed, in his own chariot,
Akrura, a Yadava, who was, of all his aides, very trustworthy and skilful
in action, to Vrindavanam to bring to Mathura, Nandagopa and others to
participate in the Dhanur-yaga. O Lord! The great fortune of Akrura!
Though Kamsa was the foremost among the wicked, it was only his
command that brought Akrura to Krishna’s vicinity. For how long and
how constantly had that Akrura, foremost among devotees, ardently
prayed for adorning his head with at least one speck of dust from
Krishna’s lotus feet? There cannot be a greater example than Akrura for
devotion. O Lord! Was not the job assigned by Kamsa to Akrura, namely,
to bring Krishna with him, one not attainable even by Yogis? O Lord! The
more one thinks of the sweetness of Krishna’s quality of attracting
devotees to Krishna’sself, the sweeter it is!
Akrura was a great Yadava, well known by his other name “Daanapati”,
an exceedingly generous man. Many Yadavas had left the country,
unable to bear the harassment and torment by Kamsa and taken refuge
in distant towns, villages, forests and mountains. But a few were obliged
to continue to depend on Kamsa. And Akrura was one of them.
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Akrura, also a brother of Vasudeva, was the object of Sri Krishna’s
respect and devotion as His paternal uncle as well. He occupies a very
high place among the Lord’s great devotees. Akrura’s journey to
Vrindavanam, filled with joy and abounding in sweet memories, has
been the subject of celebrated and delightful narration by many a great
poet!
Akrura, the foremost among the virtuous, knew that Krishna was the son
of his close relative Vasudeva and was really Sri Padmanabha incarnated
in human form to destroy the wicked. For that reason, that Yadava was,
since a long time, eager to serve at Krishna’s divine feet. Always praying
that the fortune of having Krishna’s darsanam should materialise, Akrura
did not, however, express his eagerness outwardly due to fear of Kamsa.
Now that Kamsa himself had ordered him to bring Krishna along with
him, he became exhilarated at the turn of fortune and, enthusiastic
about the prospect of imminently having Krishna’s darsanam, became
filled with abounding happiness, the fruit of his virtuous deeds.
After obtaining Kamsa’s order, he (Akrura) spent that night in Mathura
over-whelmed by joy. When the day broke, he travelled to Krishna’s
abode (Vrindavanam), in his chariot. Throughout the journey he, a longtime devotee of Krishna, very keenly desirous of having Krishna’s
darsanam, savoured in his mind again and again, various thoughts
regarding Krishna, humbled with abounding happiness.”
However, since he was one of Kamsa’s dependents and had been
deputed as the emissary of that wicked person for the purpose of
inviting Sri Krishna for the Dhanur-yaga without, however, revealing the
hidden objective behind the ceremony, he was assailed by doubts
whether Krishna’s darsanam that could be had only as the fruit of good
deeds, could be had at all in that trip. In order that such an unfortunate
contingency should not happen, he spent the time of his journey praying
with all his heart, that the turn of fortune should be in his favour.
Therefore, neither did he pay attention to any happenings on the way
nor did he exercise any of his external sensory organs.
It was the chariot of Akrura’s mind – the pet desire he was nourishing, of
having Krishna’s darsanam-- that was travelling faster towards Krishna
\h\oXw
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than even the real chariot in which he was physically travelling. ‘Sri
Krishna resides in all hearts, of a form expounded by all Vedas in
different ways, as the manifested form or as the Immanent Absolute! Will
I be able to see that Krishna with my physical eyes? Since I am now on
the mission of inviting the Lord for the Dhanur-yaga by Kamsa’s order, I
shall certainly have that fortune. However, will I have the good fortune of
prostrating before His lotus feet and touching Him? Since I constantly
meditate on His divine form with a mind free from blemishes, I shall
have that fortune too. In addition, will I be fortunate enough to be able
to embrace the tender body of that embodiment of Supreme Bliss ? Since
He is amenable to the wishes of devotees, that also will be possible for
me. No doubt about that. Since I am a servant of Kamsa, will the Lord
converse with me? Since He makes no distinction at all between friend
and foe, He will surely say something to me. Will it be something
favourable or unfavourable? Why am I having such doubts? I have
certainly got the merit to achieve all these. Of that, there is no need for
any further doubt or thought. Now, where shall I see the Lord? In
Vrindavanam, grazing cows? Or in the midst of Gopis? Or, amidst
friends of the same age? Maybe, He may be busy doing service to
Nandagopa and Yasoda?’ Akrura, who was immersed in such unending
thoughts travelled without paying attention to any other matter on the
way.”
In due course of time, going beyond the path of single-minded
reflections on Krishna, Akrura reached Vrindavanam that had been
sanctified by contact with Krishna’s divine feet and was worthy of
respect and worship even by Brahma, Siva and other Devas. ‘O, Krishna,
endowed with charming eyes shaped like petals of the red-lotus flower!
How can the diversity of emotions experienced by Akrura due to intense
devotion in those blessed moments, when he was entering the heavenly
atmosphere of Vrindavanam, be described?’ It looked as though Akrura
was immersed in the ocean of Supreme Bliss, the activities of all his
external and internal sensory organs having ceased, as in the case of
one who is drowned in water. Again, he looked like a person who was in
a state of stupor, who had lost all awareness of happiness or sadness
and had become delirious. Akrura did attain all states indicative of
happiness that was unalloyed, indescribable and stupefying, productive
of sweat and horripilation.”
K V Gopalakrishna
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L¤yl¡i¥j¢v ¨Y¡r¤Y¤ c¢v´¤©Ø¡w
F.d¢.o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV

L¤yl¡i¥j¢v ¨Y¡r¤Y¤ c¢v´¤©Ø¡w
Qdh¡i¢ c¡l¢v c¢u op±oc¡h«
Bi¢j« c¡h·¡v F¹¢¨c l¡r®·¤«
mY©J¡T¢o¥j¬±dgi¡X¤ c£
k£k¡l¢k¡o¹w F¹¢¨cis¢i¤«
b¬¡c o§j¥d¨hc¢´±d¡d¬«
Ozcµ¡t·X¢º¡ a¢l¬j¥d
h¤¾¢v c¢si®´¡u ¨lØv d¥Ù¤«
©Jm¡a¢ d¡a¹w J»¢v c¢si®´¡u
dkl¤y Y¢j´¢v F·¢ ©c¡´¢i¤«
cTi®´¨k·¤©Ø¡w F©É J»¡
J»¤Jw Y¡¨c ATº¤©d¡i£ F¨Ê
J»¤J¨q©É ATº¤ ©d¡i¢...
±m£©J¡l¢v O¤×¢ ±daÈ¢X« ¨li®´¤©Ø¡w
B h¤K©h¡t½i¢v hsº¤« ©d¡i£
J¡X¢´i¢¶¢T¡u C¼¤« hs¼¤ S¡u
F¼¢¨k S¡¨c¼ g¡l«
F¼¢c¢´¡X¤« J»¡ F¼¢c¢i¡J¤h£
J¡X¢´i¡hp« cvJ¡u
A¨¿Æ¢v J»¡ FT¤·¡k¤¨h¼p«
c¢©ÊY¤h¡±Yh©¿ J»¡ CY¤
c¢u J¦d h¡±Yh©¿
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Papanasam
P.S. Vinod
Parvati in the form of Durga then rose and entered the battlefield. With weapons blazing
like flames in Her sixteen hands, She attacked Mahisha who came charging at Her fiercely.
When Mahisha appeared on the battlefield with sword and shield, Durga armed Herself
with a sword, shield and a discus. While the battle between Durga and Mahisha was raging,
the devas prayed to Durga thus, “Devi! The world is suffering on account of the battle. It is
but a sport to you. Mother of the world! Kindly end this game quickly for the welfare of the
world.”
Thus beseeched by the devas, the Goddess Durga threw Mahisha down and trod on him and
pierced him with Her trident. Being caught thus the demon let out a scream. Durga severed
Mahisha’s head with Her sharp sword and danced upon it. The devas showered flowers
upon Her and praised Her. The loud sound of the celestial musical instruments heralded the
death of the cruel rakshasa and the arrival of peace. The devas then appealed to Her, “Let
that head be severed completely. It still appears to possess some life. Let us remember this
form of Thine treading upon the body of the demon; also grant the boon that those who
meditate on this form shall overcome all obstacles and finally attain liberation.” The
Goddess was pleased to say, “Be it so.”
Parvati regained Her original form with matted locks wearing the bark of a tree as a
garment and looked at the demon’s throat which had been pierced. Seeing a linga inside,
She held it in Her hands. The Goddess was unable to free Her hand of the linga as it stuck to
Her palm. She exclaimed: Alas! What have I done! It is a devotee of Siva I have slain! She
went to the Sage Gautama along with Her companions and said to him: I offered my
protection to the devas who took shelter under me. In doing so I have in my ignorance slain
Mahishasura, a devotee of Siva. The Sivalinga which was in his throat does not leave my
hand. How shall I expiate the sin of having killed a devotee of Siva?
On hearing this, Gautama said: O Gowri! Do not fear. This rakshasa is not a devotee. He was
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a siddha in his past life. He became a bison on account of a curse; he was not only a demon,
he used to eat human beings. The Sivalinga worn by one of the devotees of Siva who was
unfortunate enough to be devoured by him got stuck in his throat. As he had a linga inside
him when he died and as he came into contact with your divine lotus-like feet, his curse has
been lifted. Whoever wears a Sivalinga certainly attains Liberation whether he does so with
or without devotion and faith. Moreover, even heinous crimes for which no expiation has
been prescribed, will certainly be forgiven when one has darshan of the Arunachala Hill.
Notwithstanding the noble Gautama’s assurance, the Goddess continued to feel penitence
for Her act of slaying a devotee of Siva.
At this moment She heard a voice in the sky that addressed Her, “Cleave the earth with your
sword. Out of that cleft will arise simultaneously the nine rivers, viz., the Ganga, the
Yamuna, the Sindhu, the Godavari, the Saraswati, the Sona, the Kaveri and the Narmada, all
together. Bathe daily in this Kadga tirtha (the spring caused by the sword) for a whole
month beginning on the day on which the moon is in the constellation Jyeshta, repeating
the aghamarshana mantra (a mantra recited before taking a ritualistic bath). If you live near
that tirtha no fear will be felt, there will be no drought and I shall be pleased. Leave the
linga that is in your hand beside the spring, take a bath in it and worship the linga with due
offerings. You must with a tranquil mind install that linga on the bank of the tirtha and
name it Papanasam.
(From ‘Arunachala Mahatmyam’ – Sri Ramanna Mahirshi)
Contributed by P.S. Vinod
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|| Geeta Dhyaanam ||
Veena Nair

Om Namo Narayanaya
All students of the Geeta chant the nine stanzas of the Geeta Dhyaanam before
starting their daily lessons; these verses, said to be composed by Shri
Madhusudhan Saraswati, are chanted with complete understanding so that the
mind becomes quiet and ready to absorb the full import of the lessons to follow.
The Geeta was transmitted by the Lord of the Universe to Arjuna, also called
Paartha, who was full of anxieties, worries, and self-doubts and all the other
sorrows and limitations that plague all human beings. The Geeta therefore is as
much a teaching for mankind as it was for Arjuna.
Om, Paarthaaya pratibodhitaam,
Bhagavataa Naarayanena svayam,
Vyaasena grathitaam puraana-muninaa
Madhye mahaa-bhaaratam;
Advaita-amrita-varshinim Bhagavatim
Ashtaa-dasha-adhyaa-yineem
Amba tvaam-anusanda-dhaami
Bhagavad-Gitey bhava-dveshinim ||1||
Om.
O Bhagavad Geeta, the knowledge of which was imparted to Arjuna by Lord
Narayana Himself, and which was included in the Mahabharat by the ancient
sage Vyaasa, and which showers the nectar of Advaita in the form of eighteen
chapters; I constantly meditate on Thee, O Blessed Mother, who art the antidote
to the rocking experiences of change i.e. to the boat of life rocked by the turbulent
seas of samsara.
Here Geeta is addressed as the Mother to whom children can turn to for solace
and guidance, irrespective of the nature of the crisis, and irrespective of the
nature of the sins committed by the children. A mother never gives up any child
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as lost, and an errant child can always turn to her, supremely confident that she
will forgive all and offer comfort.

Namstute Vyaas-vishaal buddhe,
phulla arvinda-aayata patra netra,
yen tvaya Bhaarata-taila-purna
prajwaalito-jnaana-mayah pradeepaha ||2||
We offer salutations to Vyaasa of mighty intellect, who has eyes like the petals of
a lotus in full bloom, who lit the lamp of knowledge filled with the oil of the stories
from the Mahabhaarat. Here we are offering salutations to the author of the
Mahabhaarat, who was blessed with supreme intellect and good looks and who
recorded for us the Ultimate knowledge knowing which all other knowledge can
be acquired.
prapanna paarijaataaya totra-veytra-eka paanaye
Jnaana mudraaya Krushnaaya Geeta-amruta-duhe namaha ||3||
We offer salutations to Shree Krishna, who is the paarijaata or the kalpataru or
the wish-yielding tree; one who bestows all blessings and fulfills all desires of
those who surrender to Him, who in one hand holds the cane that shepherds or
guides homewards the cattle who are under his protection and in the other
depicts the symbol of knowledge, and who has milked the nectar of the Geeta

Sarvo-Upanishado gaavo dogdha Gopaalnandana
Paartho vatsa sudhir-bhoktha dugdham Geeta-amrutam mahat ||4||
All the Upanishads are the cows, the cowherd’s son i.e. Sri Krishna is the
milkman (dogdha). Paartha is the calf, men of purified intellect (sudhi) are the
enjoyers (bhokta) and the supreme nectar that is the Geeta is the milk.
The cow, out of love for her calf, gives out its milk to the utmost, in plentiful; but it
is not only the calf that enjoys the milk, but everyone who can afford to can get
that milk; in the same way, although Arjuna is the reason for the outpouring of the
Geeta, all sincere and intelligent human beings can partake of this milk of the
Upanishads.
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Vasudeva sutam devam kamsa chaanoora-mardanam
Devaki parmaanandam krishnam vande jagad-gurum ||5||
I salute Sri Krishna, the son of Vasudev, the destroyer of Kamsa and Chanoor,
the supreme bliss of Devaki. Here Vasudev can also be understood as vasus –
‘different seasons’ and deva- ‘that which illumines’ so Vasudeva also indicates
the pure consciousness in us; Devaki’s is the womb that carried God in his form
as Shri Krishna—Krishna is source of all the joys and fulfillment to Devaki, the
mother-the world of matter or Prakriti.

Bheeshma Drona tataa Jayadratha-jalaa Gaandhaara nilotpalaa
shalya graaha vati-krupena vahani karnena vela-akula
ashwatthaama vikarna ghora makaraa duryodhana-aavartini
sah-uttirnaa khalu Paandavai rananadi kaivartakah Keshavaa ||6||
And now the setting of the Kurukshetra battleground is outlined before the eye of
the meditator: The river of battle with Bhishma and Drona as the riverbanks, with
Jayadratha as the water present everywhere, the King of Gandhaar as the blue
water lily or the dark blue rock, Shalya as the shark that swallows its victims
without even chewing them, Krupa as the current that swept everything in its
path, Karna as the breaker, the mountainous waves, Ashwathaama and Vikarnaa
as the terrible crocodiles, Duryodhana as the whirlpool, such a river of battle was
crossed by the Pandavas with Krishna as the ferryman. This also suggests that
Arjuna was able to cross the river of life with the guidance of his divine boatman
Sri Krishna

Paaraasharya vachah sarojam-amalam Geetartha gandhot-katam
naanaa-khyaanaka-kesaram Harikathaa sambodhanaa-bodhitam |
Loke sajjana shatapadair-aharahah pepiyamaanam mudaa
bhuyaad Bhaarata pankajam Kalimala Pradhwamsinah shreyase||7||
Here the meditator invokes the whole of the Mahabharata as the lotus, a symbol
of beauty and auspiciousness: May the spotless lotus of the Mahabharata--born
in the waters of the words of Vyaasa, the son of Parashara, having for its sweet
and pleasant fragrance the significance of the Geeta, with many narratives as its
inner soft petals, fully blossomed by the stories of Hari, and happily drunk by the
good men of the world (just like six footed honey bees)-- be productive of the
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Supreme good to Us who are eager to destroy and escape from the inner
imperfections of this Kaliyuga

Mukam karoti vaachaalam, pangum langhayate girim
ya kripaa tam aham vande param-aananda maadhavam ||8||
I salute the Supreme Bliss Madhava, whose grace makes the dumb or the mute
eloquent or speak fluently and the cripple to cross mountains.

Yam Brahma varunendra-rudra-marutah
stunvanti divyaih stavaih
vedaih saanga-pada-kramo-panishadair
gaayanti yam saamagaaha
dhyaanaa -vasthita tad-gatena manasaa
pashyanti yam yogino
yasyaantam na viduh suraa sura ganaa
devaaya tasmai namaha ||9||
This last verse pays obseisance to God, the Supreme-most Reality:
I offer Salutations to God who is invoked by Brahma, Varuna, Indra, Rudra, and
the Lord of the marutas by divine hymns, and who is invoked by the singers of
the Sama chants by the proper methods (such as Pada, Krama, and those laid
down by the Upanishads), and who is realized by the Yogis as the final goal of
their contemplation through perfect meditation, and whose limits are not known to
the residents of the heavens or the Asuras of the lower worlds.
----Hari Om---Reference: Swami Chinmayananda. The BhagawadGeeta Chapter 1 and 2. Central Chinmaya Mission Trust,
Mumbai.

Veena Nair
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Hari Nama Keerthanam (Song of the name of Hari)
By Thunchathu Ezhuthachan ; Translation P.R.Ramachander
Contrubuted by Rajesh Menon (rajeshkizhiyedath@yahoo.com)
Thunchathu Ezhuthachan was one of the greatest writers in Malayalam. His translation of
Adhyathma Ramayanam Kili Pattu and Maha baratham are revered treasures in almost all houses
in Kerala even today. He was supposed to have lived in the 14th century. His name, his
caste and even the number of other books he wrote are subject of lot of controversy.
But universally it is agreed upon that he wrote the book called “Hari Nama
Keerthanam.”(Song of the name of Hari).Either Narayanaya Mama (salutations to
Lord Narayana) or Hari Narayanaya Nama (Salutations to Narayana who is Hari) has
been added to the 66 verses of this book. These are added to philosophical thoughts of
Ezhuthachan. The stanzas of the book start with the alphabets in the great initial invocation “Hari
Sri Ganapathaye Nama.” And then the 51 alphabets of the Malayalam of those days. It was a
time when the alphabet reform was going on in Malayalam. Previous to this work, the common
people used 30 alphabets of Vattezhthu, which was phonetically inadequate, and the people who
wanted to write Sanskrit used Grandhaksharam which was a mixture of Tamil and Sanskrit
alphabets. Thunchathu Ezhuthachan was possibly an active member of the alphabet reform
process and this great book is his signal contribution to this movement.
From the book, it is clear that Thunchathu Ezhuthachan was a Vaishnavite who was fondly in
love with the Advaitha philosophy. He mentions that his Guru was one Neelakanta Somayaji in
one of the verses. Researchers think that he learned these aspects of religion from Tamil Nadu.
AS in my other translations, I have tried my best to reflect the meaning intended by
Ezhuthachan. This was difficult because, in this case he was not addressing the common man but
the student of philosophy and religion. I crave your pardon, if I have erred.

Omkaramaya porul moonayi pirinju udane,
Angaramayathinnu thaan thane sakshiyithu,
Bodham varuthu vathinnu aalayi ninna,
Paramacharya roopa ,Hari Narayanaya Nama.

1

My salutations to that Narayana, Who is also the lord Hari, For being the great teacher,
Who stood as a person , to make me know, That truth which is revealed by the sound of
Om, Though split in to three forms of trinity,As soon as it was born, Is only an illusion
created by my ego.
(This verse is the invocation by the author not to any God figure but to the Paramathma,
whose clear vision to us is prevented by the veil of “Maya”)
Onnayi ninneyiha randennu kandalavi,
Yunadyi orindal batha mindavathalla mama,
Pande kanakku varuvan nin krupa valikal,
Undakayengaliha narayanaya nama.
2
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My salutations to that Narayana, With a request from humble self, To make me see him
as one reality, For I was made sad extreme, To see that the indivisible one, Has been split
in to two.
(Ezhuthachan continues to tell us that though the god is one , we are made to believe
that we as persons(antharatma) we are different from the all pervading
reality(Paramathma))
Ananda chinmaya hare, Gopikaramana,
Jnan yenna bhavam athu thonnayga vena miha,
Thonunnanathgil akilam jnan ithenna vazhi,
Thonnename varada , narayanaya nama.

3

My salutations to you Narayana, Hey giver of my boons, Hey Hari who is personification
of joy, Hey God who is darling of Gopis, Let not mind be caught by the ego, And let my
thought make me know, That this entire universe is really me.
(Ezhuthachan warns us all that, we should not be caught in the web of ego and start
thinking that we are something different from the ultimate truth)
Arkanaladhi velivokke grahikkumoru,
Kanninnu kannu manamagunna kannathinnu,
Kannayirunna porul , thaan ennu murakkum mala,
Vanandamenthu , hari narayanaya nama.

4

My salutations to that Narayana, Who is also the Lord Hari, Happiness of the soul can
never be described, When one knows that self is the truth, And that there is an eye
beyond the eye. Which is the eye of the mind, And which can only understand the truth,
Behind the sun and the fire.
(Ezhuthachan tells us that self realization not only makes all truths evident but also gives
immense happiness)
Harinama keerthanam ithu ura cheivathinnu guru,
Varulale devakalumarul cheika bhoosurarum,
Naranayi janichu bhuvi maranam bhavippalavu.
Muracheivadinnarulga narayanaya nama.

5

My salutations to you Narayana, Please bless me so that, This writing of the song of
Hari’s name, Is with the blessings and grace of my teacher, Also supported by Gods and
the gods among men, And let me be able to sing this, Not only from birth to time of
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death, But also while dying.
(Ezhuthachan prays for the grace of his teacher as well as the approval of god and the
learned Brahmins for this great work. He requests God to make this work immortal)
Sree moolamaya prakrathhengal thudangi,
Naandyatholam para maha maya thande gathi,
Janmangalum pala kazhinjalum illa gathi,
Karmathinnum parama narayanaya nama.

6

My salutations to Narayana, From the ultimate root of illusion, Through several
evolutions, Stretches this vision called life. Though several births are past, There is no
end to this, Attachment through several actions.
(This attachment to mortal life will go only with the realization of truth which can be
achieved by unalloyed devotion)
Garbhasthanayi bhuvi janichum marichummuda,
Kappola pole jananandyena nithya gathi,
Thwad bakthi vardhana mudikkenam men manassi
Nithyam thozhayi variga, narayanaya nama.

7

Salutations to Narayana, Like a bubble in water, This being travels from , The life in the
womb. To death, again and again. Only the end of births, Is the ultimate end to this pain.
And only devotion to thee, Leads to this end of births.
(Impermanence of life is highlighted and it is pointed out that our aim should be to get
out of this cycle of births and deaths .The author feels that devotion to Him is the only
way)
Naa tharil manini manalan purana puru,
Shan bhaktha vatsalan ananthan nandadhi heenanithi,
Chithathil achyutha Kali pandal ittu vila,
Yadeetuken manasi Narayanaya nama.

8

Salutations to Narayana, Who is the lord of the lady of lotus, Who is the primeval man,
Who loves his devotees, Who does not have either end or start, .Be pleased Oh God,
Construct a play ground in my mind, And play there.
(Ezhuthachan requests God to make the mind pray and think of only Him)
Pacha kili pavizha pal varna mothha nira,
Michipavarkku shadadaram kadannu pari,
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Viswa sthithi pralaya srushtikku sathwa raja,
Sthamo bhedha , Nadha, Harinarayanaya nama.

9

Salutations to Narayana, Who is the lord Hari, Who is of the colour of green, coral and
whitish milk, Who lives in the lotus with thousand petals, Which is above the six
different states, Who is above the deluge of this universe. And who is above the good,
royal and base characters.
(The yogi tries to raise the Sushmna nadi from the base of Mooladhara, through
Swadishatana, Manipooraka, Anahatha , Vishudhi chakra And Agna chakra and reaches
out to The sahasrara (thousand petal lotus) which is in the base of the brain. Once the
sahsrara opens, it is believed all knowledge would be self evident. The realization of God
then comes automatically)
Thatwathinullil udayam cheythidunna poru,
Ledutheedivaan Guru padanthe bajippavannu,
Mukthikku thakkoru upadesam tharum, janana,
Matheedum mannavanu , narayanaya nama.
10
Salutations to Narayana, Realisation of the truth, That is ingrained in the philosophy,
Is possible only to him, Who devotes himself to the worship, Of the feet of his teacher,
Who will give him, Suitable advice leading to salvation, Which would lead to the end of
births.
(The need to get guidance from a teacher for attaining salvation is emphasized here.)
(To be continued in the next edition............)
Contrubuted by Rajesh Menon (rajeshkizhiyedath@yahoo.com)
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AGRE PASHYAMI
P.S. Vinod
Canto 100 in Narayaneeyam describes Narayana Bhattathiri experiencing the
Vision of the Lord in the following way:
1. I see the grand radiance (Tejas) of the Lord excelling the thicket of Kalaya
flowers. I am drenched and immersed in the nectar of Bliss as the Tejas suffuses
me from all around. I see in the midst of the glow a divine youngster blossoming
into a beautiful youth, surrounded by sages like Narada delightfully horripilated by
the glow and immersed in Brahmananda and a bevy of beauties, who are the
deified Upanishads.
2. I see your thick luxuriant black curly hair coiffured into a thick and heavy coil
on the top of the head, adorned with jewels with precious gems, a wreath of
Mandara flowers, and many-colored plume of peacock. Your broad and rising
forehead reminiscent of waxing moon looks beautiful with the upstroke of
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sandalwood Tilakam (mark on forehead).
3. O Guruvayurappa, Your beautiful eyes, bound by eyebrows oscillating like
gentle waves of Ocean of Mercy, attract my heart and mind, are lined by lustrous
eyelashes along their lids, shine with splendorous pupils, appear as long, tender,
and red Lotus Petals and by their playful dancing glance of Mercy cool the worlds.
Please cast such glance of yours on destitute me.
4. Permit me to visualize your face endowed with a majestic nose, mirror-like
emerald cheeks which reflect the two fish-shaped earrings that adorn your ears,
and two red ruby lips showing the soothing benign smile that proceeds from thy
inner Bliss.
5. Jewels adorn your coral-red hands; your lustrous finger nails cast many colors
on the flute held to your lotus-like lips and face; your flute emanates cool sweet
melodious sounds that soothe all worlds. Drench my ears with your ambrosial
music, which is Sabdabrahman.
6. I meditate on your neck sporting Kaustubha jewel casting its radiant luster,
adorning and rendering your handsome neck crimson and your chest splendorous
with Srivatsa mark sporting brilliant sinuous undulating pearl necklace and a
Vanamala made of wild flowers and sprigs with buzzing bees seeking nectar.
7. O Guruvayurappa, I meditate on You who attracts the whole world with fivefold
wondrously fragrant unguents; though you contain the Brahmānda in your
stomach, your waist is slim and slender like a vine; you wear an yellow
Pitambaram brilliant like molten gold set on a sapphire rock of bluish tint; Your
waist band is adorned with shining gems and tinkling small bells.
8. I meditate on your radiant, firm, sturdy thighs, the cynosure and stealer of Sri
lakshmi's heart and mind, which are covered by Pitambaram for fear they may
induce raucous excitement in the world; on your box-like knees containing the
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precious gifts of life to the humble devotees prostrating at your feet; and on your
tapering forelegs with strong, sturdy, and beautiful calves.
9. I meditate on your anklet whose sweet soft sounds profess the importance of
worshipping your feet; on your feet which rescue your votaries drowning in the
sea of ignorance as you rescued and stabilized the sinking churning pin of a
Mandara Mountain in the Milk Ocean for Ambrosia by letting it rest and churn on
your back in the form of a Tortoise; and on the aggregate of your crimson toes
with moon-like radiant nails which dispel the suffering from the mind of
worshippers.
10. Your feet, of all parts, are the most beloved by the Yogis; serves as the refuge
for the Muktas; and are like the Kalpataru yielding all wants of the votaries. O
Krishna! let those feet of yours abide in my heart, expunge all my suffering and
grant me Brahmananda.
11. Forgive me for saying things here in my ignorance not knowing your greatness
in its entirety. May this hymn consisting of more than 1000 verses be the source of
Prasadam. This piece obtained the name of Narayaneeyam on account of the fact
that it is an eulogy of Sri Narayana and the author also bears the name, Narayana.
This hymn adheres to the Vedic Pramanam describing your Lilas. May it bring
long life, health and happiness to all its listeners and readers.
Ayur Arogya Saukhyam Bhavantu !

PS Vinod
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hLjU
yÒLhjU / SNWLc}WqeU: vçOvjLa¢
fk@ kqU WQfpOSY SNffLpLU ³LjoO\|Sf
h~LkSq p³SovLzO¡ÇLjSoW WsT pOSY
j]sv]t¨O RWLtO¾]Rv\ÿO BveÕsWp]ŸO y~}W¡¾Lv]Rj ka]´LŸV
An]oOXoLp]â¾] A¡Z| kLhLh]W¥ R\áeU. ^sU \ÎjU kOx×U IÐ]v
j¤WeU. SwxU hLjoNÍS¾LaOWPa] NkyÐvhjjLp] hLjU j]¡vz]àeU.
KLU fU NmùeyS×S× f SyLo CNÎé o¡¾|U
hƒ]eL kLf~U zy@ KL U D\LÿLÿ h]v] hƒ]eLvSÍL
AòO¡Sá Bw~hL @ yzSf yPSq|e z]qe|hL
AoQff~U n^SÍ vLSyLhL @ SyLo Nkf]qÍ BpO@ KL U fÃ¤
KaOv]¤ Rvã]spOU AaàpOU kevOU hƒ]epLp] jä] y~}W¡¾Lv]Rj v]t¨O WPŸ]
oPÐOâ Nkhƒ]eU Rv\ÿO joØq]àeU. y~}W¡¾LvV hLfLv]Rj Wj]
´jONYz]àeU. y~}W¡¾LvV Nmù³LjoOçvjOU kOâSxL¾ojOU v]Swx]\ÿV
B\Lq|jOU Bp]q]àeRoÐLeV v]i]. (kLNfor]´V hLjU R\áeU IÐLeV
kuRoLu])
Nmù³Lj]pORa sƒe°¥
ASjWSzLqLfNÍ³@ kµy]ÈLÍSWLv]h@
DTzLSkLzkaO@ y]ÈoSNÍL ^LjLf]^LfWU
yWs nPf°¥¨ORoNfpOU oSjL³jLpV yWs W¡Ú°¥¨OoO\]f SpLY³jLpV
yWs kOâxq]¤ Rv\ÿOkLp³jOoLpV yWs v]³Lj]pLpOçv¢ ozLv]h~L¢
AyUn]ÐLq|^j oq|LhSpLaOU j]f|oyÎ]YVÈLÄLvLpOçv¢ ozLv]h~L¢
A¡ÀoLW]sOU msLRRsw~q|RoÐLW]sOU v]h|pLW]sOU fj]Sàr]RpLÐOºLpV vÐL¤
INfpOU v]j}fjLpyoOÈjLp v]h~LjO yoÓLqLp]sæ v]h~LÓLâU
(v]hOqj}f] & ozLnLqfU W]t]ÕLŸV)V
kOâxyP©L¡^]fo]²}vj]¤ kOÆ]foLp} y~Lo]¢ `LRjÐ o]g|LSmLiU
RRhvh¾oLU ^ÓU zq]f¢ j]Wa¾]¤ kLa]R¨Lº]q]àOU ShvnLxp]¤
WQxVekLhLUSnLâz¾]R£ yTqn°RtÕã] vyOShvRqSÕLRs
v]xVeORvÕP^]àpL¤ j]Ð]Rs ³Ljy~¡eU v]jpyOqn]sU
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(A¨]¾U A\ÿ|Of¢ jÒPf]q])
kOâSxL¾o sƒeU
NkyLhU vhj¾]Ë¤ WLâe|U h¡wj¾]sOU
oLiOq|U vL¨]ËsOU S\¡ÐOçvSj kOâSxL¾o¢
B\Lq| sƒeU
B\]SjLf]z] wLNñL¡ÀU B\Sq¤ òLkSpf|k] (YSvxeU)
y~poL\qSf pyÜL¤ B\Lq|Sñj Wg|Sf
f¾~oy|Lh] ozLvLW|L¡ÀU RWLºO
f¾~R¾pr]´}aLoL\Lq| WLâe|¾L¤
(DoLoSzw yUvLhU & AÈ|LÄqLoLpeU W]t]ÕLŸ)V
(YOâ¨ÓLâSapOU YOâvLe VB\Lq|¢)
YOâ sƒeU
"YO' wmÉñ~ÌWLqLSX|L "â' wmÉñÐ]SqLiW@
AÌWLq jSqLiL¾O YOâq]f|n]i}pSf
A³Lj f]o]qLÌy| ³LjLÆj w]sLWpL
\ƒOâÓ}s]fU Spj fRRyÜ Nw} YOqSv jo@
4 fqU hLj°¥
j]f|hLjU
RRjo]¾]WhLjU
WLo|hLjU
v]osLhLjU

(lSs±WPaLRf R\áOÐf)V
(kLkkq]zLqL¡ÀU)
(lSs±SpLaOWPa])
(CTw~qNk}f]àLp])

hLj°t]¤ Rv\ÿV SNwxVbU AÐhLjoLReÐV krpRÕaOÐO
Y^fOqYyzNyU SYLWOsU SWLa]hLjU
WjWq\]fkL NfU Soh]j}yLYqLÍU
DnpWOsv]wOÈU SWLa]Wj|L NkhLjU
jz] jz] mzOhLjU AÐhLjôoLjU
wPNhSWLa] yzNyLeL U JWU v]NkfO SnL^Sp¤
v]NkSWLa] yzNyLeL U JWU v]xeVeV O Nkf]xbVbV ]fU
v]xeVeV OSWLa] yzNyLeL U JWLâNh Nkf]xbVbV ]fU
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âNhSWLa] yzNyLeL U JSWL ³Lj]z] SnL^|fL U
hLjU R\Sáºv
^sU
AÐU
j]sU
v]t¨V
nPo]
y~¡¹U
Rvç]
YQzU
vNñU
Aw~U
qgLh] vLzjU
AnpU
iLj|U
SYLhLjU
Nmù³LjU

lsNkLkÅ]Å
fQkÅ]
AƒpyOXU
An}ì yÍLjU
SqLYwPj|oLp \ƒOôV
nPo]sLnU, nPnqeU
h}¡ZLpOôV
yTÎq|U
SNwxVbYQzU
\NÎSsLWU
Aw~]j]SsLWU
yOw}spLp nLq|
RIw~q|U
wLw~fyOXU
kLkkq]zLqU
NmùyLpP^|U

SWLa]oLjv¡¨LzLqU v]tÒ}aOÐv¡
SjaOÐfLpOôLReÐ]ÐO jLor]pOÐO
(A¨]¾U A\ÿ|Of¢ jÒPf]q])

AvsUmU : AjOxbVbV Lj v]³LjSWLwU / Nw}oh V nLYvfU /
ozLnLqfU / qLoLpeU / kuRoLu] / yÌ|LjLoU / ospLtWv]f
yÒLhjU / SNWLc}WqeU: vçOvjLa¢
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Temple News - Sunil Menon
èÕÖÞ X ÉáÃcµÞÜJßÈí ØÎÞÉÈ¢
-YOøáÕÞÏâV çfdÄJßW èÕÖÞX ÎÞØ¢ çÎÏí 26ÈíØÎÞÉß‚á. çÎ¿ÎÞØJß æÜ ¥ÎÞÕÞØßÏáæ¿ ÉßçxKí
dÉÅÎ ÎáÄW §¿Õ JßæÜ ¥ÎÞÕÞØßÕæø ÏáU ºÞdwÎÞØ
ÎÞÃí èÕÖÞX¢. çfdÄJßW ÈÞÜí ÍÞYÕÄ ØÉíÄÞÙB{á¢
ÈßÄcÕá¢ ÍµíÄß dÉÍÞ×ÃB{áÎáIÞÏß. çÄÞG¢ µã×íÃX ÈOâ
ÄßøßÏáæ¿ çÈÄãÄbJßÜáU ØÉíÄÞÙÕá¢ ØtcÏíAí
çÎWMJâV ³ÁßçxÞùßÏJßæÜ dÉÍÞ×ÃÕáÎáIÞÏß..
dÕÄÞÈá×íÀÞÈBZAá¢ ÆÞÈÇVÎÞÆßµZAá¢ dÉÞÇÞÈcçÎùßÏ
èÕÖÞXJßW çfdÄJßW ÆVÖÈJßÈí ÕXÄßøAÞÏßøáKá.
çÕÈÜÕÇßAÞÜ¢ µâ¿ßÏÞÏÄßÈÞW ¥ÈcØ¢ØíÅÞÈB{ßW
ÈßKáUÕøáæ¿ ÄßøAá¢ ÕVÇß‚á. èÕÖÞXJßW ¥fÏÄãÄàÏ, dÖàÖCø ¼ÏLß, ÉøÖáøÞÎ ¼ÏLß,
ÈøØß¢Ù ¼ÏLß ®Kà ÕßçÖ×B{áÎáIÞÏß.
ÖÌøßÎÜ çÆÕdÉÖíÈ¢ 16 ÎáÄW ¿ß.æµ.øÞ¼MX
ÖÌøßÎÜ çÆÕdÉÖíÈ¢ ¼âY16 ÎáÄW 19 Õæø È¿Aá¢. §ÄßÈáU ²øáABZ çÆÕØb¢ çÌÞVÁí ¦ø¢Íß‚á.
ç¼cÞÄß× ÉmßÄÈÞÏ çµÞÝßçAÞ¿í ÉøMÈBÞ¿ß ©HßAã×íÃ ÉÃßAøÞÃí dÉÇÞÈ
èÆÕ¼í¾X. ÈÞÆß çÎÞÙÈX, çµÞÝßçAÞ¿í æºùáÕUß ÈÞøÞÏÃX ÈOâÄßøß,
µáEáøÞÎMÃßAV, ÄãÖâV ÎÇáØâÆÈX, ®KßÕøÞÃí ©ÉèÆÕ¼í¾zÞV. ÄdLß
µIíÀøí çÎÞÙÈøáæ¿ µÞVNßµÄbJßW 16Èí øÞÖßÉâ¼çÏÞæ¿ÏÞÃí Äá¿A¢. ÄdLßÎÞøÞÏ
µÃíÀøí ÎçÙÖbøøí, µÃíÀøí øÞ¼àÕøí ®KßÕøá¢ çÆÕdÉÖíÈJßÈí ®Já¢. Îá¶c
èÆÕ¼í¾ÈÞÏ ÉøMÈBÞ¿ß ©HßAã×íÃX ÈOâÄßøß ÄßøáMÄßÏßÜá¢ ÉÝÈßÏßÜá¢
È¿K çÆÕdÉÖíÈBZAí µÞVNßµÄb¢ ÕÙß‚ßGáIí. èµMUß ÈÞøÞÏÃX ÈOâÄßøß
dÉÇÞÈ èÆÕ¼í¾ÈÞÏß 2002ÜÞÃí ¥ÕØÞÈÎÞÏß ÖÌøßÎÜçÆÕdÉÖíÈ¢ È¿KÄí.
§ÄßæÜ ºÞVJí ¥ÈáØøß‚í ÉøßÙÞødµßÏµZ øIá ÕV×¢ ÎáOÞÃí ÄàVKÄí. ØÞÇÞøÃ 12 ÕV×JßW
²øßAÜÞÃí çÆÕdÉÖíÈ¢ È¿JáKÄí. ÆáVÈßÎßJBZ ÕˆÄá¢ ©IÞÏÞÜÞÃí ÉÄßÕá æÄxßAÞùí.
ÖÌøßÎÜÏß æÜ dÉçÄcµÄ µÃAßæÜ¿áJÞÃí §çMÞZ çÆÕdÉÖíÈJßÈí çÆÕØb¢ çÌÞVÁí
ÈßÖíºÏß‚Äí.
Kottiyoor Vaisakha Utsavam, North Malabar.

[All News/Photo courtesy - Malayala Manorama Online – www.manoramaonline.com]
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Know our Members - Self Introductions
Ratheesh. V
Om Namo Narayanaya...
I am from Chengannur ,working as Computer Network Administrator in an IT firm
here in Bangalore.After my studies, I was searching job for almost 1 year . I got Hari
Bhakti from my father who is a true devotee of Lord Guruvayoorappan .At last
Pavanapuresan gave me a good opening in my loving field itself.
"Yoga Kshemam Vahamyaham....".Yes , he will take care of us....
Pavanapuresha Radha Krishna...Saranam Tava Charanam........
Hare Krishna
Ratheesh. V
ratheeshvnair20@yahoo.co.in
Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief introduction
to have your name appear in this section, also please email us your comments, suggestions,
articles for Navaneetham June issue to navaneetham@guruvayoor.com
Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
- News – Manoramaonline.com
- Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
www.krishna.com.

Our apologies for those articles &
poems we could not publish this time
due to space limitations. We will have
them published in the forthcoming
issues.

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL! Om Namo Narayanaya:
May God Bless you all.
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